


SPEED, STYLE AND PANACHE: 
ELISE 250 SPECIAL EDITION
The exclusive new Elise 250 Special Edition is a  
celebration of arresting style and lightweight  
performance, helping mark the 50th anniversary  
of the company’s famous Hethel site.

Based on the critically acclaimed Elise Cup 250, the 
new Lotus Elise 250 Special Edition features a raft of  
exclusive components as standard offering an 
outstanding combination of performance and panache.



Use of the vehicle on track or in a competitive manner is not endorsed by Lotus. Participation in use off road, including on closed circuit tracks or for use in a competitive manner, including timed laps or runs will invalidate the manufacturer’s warranty and the vehicle will require appropriate levels of expert vehicle 
preparation and servicing.  Lotus reserves the right to modify prices, specifications and options without prior notice. Please consult  your local Lotus dealer for more information. MPG figures are obtained from laboratory testing and may not reflect real driving results. Published MPG figures and performance 
results are intended for comparisons between vehicles only. Verification of performance results should not be attempted on public roads. Lotus recommends that all local speed and safety laws must be obeyed and safety belts worn at all times. Errors and omissions excepted. Imagery for illustration 
purposes only. Actual specifications may vary. Warranty: 3 years.

PERFORMANCE ELISE 250

Max power 243 hp at 7200 rpm  
(246 PS) (181 kW)

Max torque 184 lbft at 3,500-5,500 rpm  
[250 Nm]

0-60 mph 3.9 seconds

0-100 km/h 4.3 seconds

Max speed 154 mph (248 km/h)

Fuel Consumption mpg (l/100 km)

Urban

Extra Urban 

Combined

28.0 (10.1) 

47.1 (6.0)

37.7 (7.5)

CO2 emissions 175 g/km

Unladen weight 899 kg

CHASSIS AND BODY

Lightweight, extruded 
aluminium bonded  
chassis structure 

T45 Motorsport hoop

Fully independent double 
wishbone sports suspension 
with adjustable front  
anti-roll bar

Bilstein high performance 
gas dampers, front and rear

Eibach springs, front  
and rear

AP Racing twin-piston front 
calipers and single-piston 
rear calipers

Servo assisted, cross 
drilled and ventilated brake 
discs, 288 mm diameter, 
front and rear

Track tuned ABS system 

Driver selectable ESP 
modes

Lightweight lithium-ion 
battery

ENGINE AND 
TRANSMISSION

All alloy, 1.8 litre DOHC 4 
cylinder, dual VVT-i, 
16-valve with chargecooled 
supercharger

Mid mounted, transverse, 
rear wheel drive

Lotus Electronic Throttle 
Control system

6 speed manual gearbox 
with sports ratios

Electronic Differential 
Lock (EDL)

EXTERIOR SPECIFICATION

Ultra Lightweight silver 
forged alloy wheels  
(16” front and 17” rear)

Front Yokohama Advan 
A048 LTS tyres 195/50 ZR16

Rear Yokohama Advan A048 
LTS tyres 225/45 ZR17

Carbon fibre front splitter, 
rear wing, tailgate and front 
access panel

Roll hoop cover, wing mirror 
caps, rear transom panel, 
rear diffuser and wing 
uprights painted in silver 
finish

Halogen front main and dip 
lights with integrated 
direction indicators

LED rear lamps with 
integrated direction 
indicators

Black soft-top

Clear sill stone chip 
protection film

INTERIOR SPECIFICATION

Dark blue or dark grey 
leather trim

Carbon fibre sports seats 
trimmed in leather with 
contrast stitching

Black leather steering wheel

Black leather trimmed sills 
with contrast stitching

Polished aluminum gear 
knob and leather handbrake 
sleeve

Engine start push button

Driver and passenger 
airbags

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Carbon fibre hard top

Air conditioning

Cruise control

Ultra-lightweight black 
forged alloy wheels  
(16” front and 17” rear)

Clarion CD/MP3/WMA 
receiver with integrated 
iPod® connectivity with 
Bluetooth®

Full carpet

Sound insulation

Floor mats

Auxiliary driving lights

OPTIONAL PACKS

Black Pack 
(including roll hoop cover, 
wing mirror caps, rear 
transom panel, rear diffuser 
and wing uprights painted 
in matt black)

PAINT OPTION

Classic Blue, Yellow, Red or 
White metallic paint finish

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
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For more information contact us on 0800 804 4577 or visit LOTUSCARS.COM


